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INTERNATIONALLY COMPARABLE INDICATORS OF
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES AND PROCESSES;
IDENTIFICATION, MEASUREMENT AND INTERPRETATION
Jaap Scheerens, Department ofEducation, University of
Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands

The conceptual framework of the OECD project on international educational
indicators (INES project) distinguishes three domains: demographic and economic
background conditions, educational programmes and processes and educational
outcomes.
This paper focuses on a specific part of the second category: educational
programmes and processes. Sub-categories of this domain that are being
considered for precise definition and measurement within the INES project are:
participation and flows within national educational systems;
expectations and attitudes with respect to education of relevant audiences
(general public, teachers, students, parents);
resources applied (e.g. expenditures for elementary-secondary education per
pupil);
financial resources expended for key elements (e.g. per pupil expenditures for
instructional materials);
decision-making characteristics of educational systems;
schooling processes;
staff characteristics;
instructional time;
instructional context.
The part of the INES project that this paper deals with are the last four categories:
schooling processes, staff characteristics, instructional time and instructional
context.
The paper builds upon the set of indicators defined so far in the INES project within
these four categories and an earlier publication of the author (Scheerens, 1990). In
this latter publication the effective schools research was used as the major source
for identifying 'process Indicators of school functioning". Another proposition was
to distinguish between three levels of administrative use of process indicators: the
national level, intermediate administrative levels (such as the municipality or the
school district level) and the school level.
The present paper concentrates on the use of process indicators at the national
level but uses an extended framework of organizational effectiveness to generate
process indicators.
As encompassing framework of organizational effectiveness, proposed by Quinn
and Rohrbaugh (1983) is employed as a conceptual structure from which relevant
process indicators can be generated (see figure 1).
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Human relations model Open System model

Quality of work life indicators
aspect

participation in decisionmaking
professional interaction
performance feedback
opportunity to use skills
resources

"congruence personaUorganizational
goals

Internal process model

planning documents
disciplinary rules
management information systems
formalization of positions
continuity in staffing & leadership
integrated curricula
attendance rates
lessons "not given"

entrepreneurship
collegiality
capacity for self-evaluation and learning
overt school marketing activities
parental involvement
boundary-spanning positions
external change agents
student enrollment figures
resources (buildings, equipment)

Rational goal model

(school effectiveness research)
educational leadersclip
success-oriented ethos
monitoring of students' progress
time on task
content-covered (opportunity to learn)

(broader set of educational goals)
non-gradedness
team teaching
individualization, differentiation
continuous learning route
time spent on social, emotional,
creative and moral development
"learning to learn" activities
diagnostic testing

Figure 1
Topics for process indicators generated from the Quinn and Rohrbaugh framework

Next, the question of measurement of these process indicators is taken up. Four
practical measurement strategies are discerned: the use of available educational
statistics, secondary analyses of existing data sets of internationally comparative
surveys, "piggy backing" ongoing or future international surveys and carrying out a
specially designed "new" international survey as part of the INES project.
Advantages and disadvantages of each of these approaches are discussed, the
conclusion being that a periodic (every three to five years) parsimonious
international survey included in the routine-work of national statistical agencies or
inspectorates provides the most attractive measurement strategy, while
interconnecting with ongoing or near-future international surveys is next best
(while a combination of these, where the second approach could provide more in-
depth information might be ideal).
A final problem that has to be faced is the evaluative interpretation of these
process indicators. Particularly when causal links with educational outcomes have
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not been firmly established in educational research (as is the case for many items
from the more extended effectiveness framework in figure 1) the danger of "goal
displacement' is very real. Some strategies to formulate operational standards to
evaluate process indicators are discussed: estimates from empirical research
about the increments in certain process variables that are needed in order to attain
specific increments in outcomes, panels of educational experts that make
judgements on values that should be reached on the process indicators and
prespecified gains in 'scores' on the process indicators over time. Particularly
when the latter two approaches are chosen, panels should be composed of
experts from all participating countries to arrive at internationally acceptable
standards.
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INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS IN
RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT
Bert P.M. Creemers, Institute for Educational Research
(RION), University of Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands.

Introduction
In the United States there was a great deal of research in the seventies and
eighties on the characteristics of effective schools in order to get indications how to
improve schools. This resulted in the so-called five-factor-models, the most famous
one being Edmonds five-factor model. Although in the last couple of years almost
every presenter of research started with the confession that he does not believe in
the five-factor-model anymore, this five-factor model has greatly influenced official
research and practice in the United States.
Research in other countries could not provide evidence for this five and other
factor models. Some effects were found in other studies as well, but others could
not get empirical evidence.
In a junior high study by Mortimore, Sammons, Stoll, Lewis and Ecob (1988)
twelve key-factors under the control of the head and the teachers were found
which were crucial for effectiveness. Important factors in the United States, like
high expectations, emphasis on basic skills, and a safe and orderly climate, do not
appear in the same way in the studies by Mortimore et al. Furthermore,
educational leadership gets a very specific content in the United Kingdom. The
deputy head plays a major role in the efferiveness of schools. In the eighties also
in the Netherlands studies were carried out with respect to school effectiveness.
These studies came to the conclusion that between twelve and eighteen percent of
the variance could be explained by school factors. The factors derived from
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